Verification of Compatibility
Cisco Systems, Inc., verifies that
Axtel Elite Hdvoice mono/duo NC headsets v.B
a product from
AXTEL SP. Z O.O. SP.K.
a member of the Cisco Solution Partner Program
has tested compatible with the following Cisco product
Collaboration – Endpoints Phones and Desktops
on
21/03/2018 and is hereby awarded the status of Cisco Compatible

The Cisco Compatible logo signifies that product name above has undergone and passed in teroperability testing as part of the Cisco
Independent Verification Testing program. The passing grade was based upon meeting the test criteria set by Cisco. The comp any named
above and not Cisco is solely responsible for the support and warranty of its product. Cisco makes no warranties, express or implied, with
respect to this certified product or its interoperation with the Cisco product(s) listed above and disclaims any implied warr anties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular use, or against infringement. Cisco has the right to revoke this certificate of verification of compatibility
at any time. This certificate is not valid after the Cisco products named have reached End of Support (EOS).

Verification of Compatibility
Cisco Systems, Inc., verifies that
Axtel Prime HD mono/duo NC headsets
a product from
AXTEL SP. Z O.O. SP.K.
a member of the Cisco Solution Partner Program
has tested compatible with the following Cisco product
Collaboration – Endpoints Phones and Desktops
on
3/21/2018 and is hereby awarded the status of Cisco Compatible

The Cisco Compatible logo signifies that product name above has undergone and passed in teroperability testing as part of the Cisco
Independent Verification Testing program. The passing grade was based upon meeting the test criteria set by Cisco. The comp any named
above and not Cisco is solely responsible for the support and warranty of its product. Cisco makes no warranties, express or implied, with
respect to this certified product or its interoperation with the Cisco product(s) listed above and disclaims any implied warr anties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular use, or against infringement. Cisco has the right to revoke this certificate of verification of compatibility
at any time. This certificate is not valid after the Cisco products named have reached End of Support (EOS).

